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John Carroll University

Snow named CN "Man of the Year"
by Jennifer Pugh
Faculty advisor J.B. Oelbane
A year of extraordinary ef- explained that because "Or.
fort and service is the ranson Snow has gone above and
Or. Rosemary Snow has been beyond the call of duty so
named tho Carron News Man often and thereby aller the
of the Year.
university in a positive way

more than any other over the
past year" she is deserving of
this special award.
Dr. Snow received her B.A.
from Smith College, her M.M.
from the Cleveland Institute
of Music and her Ph.D. from
Coso Western Reserve
University.
·
In addition to her money
responsibilities as Professor
she has an "open door pollc~ ..
which allows nnyone who
needs counseling. advice or a
sympathetic listener a place
to go.
Dr Snow bas also been ask-

ed to be the moderator for the
newly reorganized sorority
LGS. She has submitted articles to the forum page of the
Carroll News and has helped
with the honors program
recitals. She also monitors
and advises students who are
seeking credit for independent study.
Dr. Snow has shown concern about the measures
taken for the security of the
women of the John CarrolJ
community. She has taken it
upon herself to make the administration aware of the
situation through letters to

the administration.
Dr. Snow's involvement in
lhe radio station is described
by Tim Bouman of WUJC as
"a stablizing lorce for the
radio station'' and says that
"she helps balance out all of
lhe kids." She is u DJ who
offers a classical music show
on Sunday mornings and a
jazz presentation on Monday
nights. In addition to her 0\'I.'D
shows she and Bauman
created lhe Carroll Community Hour. She engincoers the
Spanish-German hour and
produces the Poet's Corner on
Sunday Mornings.

Magner wins top honor
by John Dober
John Carroll's own Dr.
James Magner. Jr. is this
yenr's recipient of the Hart
Crane Memorial Poetry
Awn rd Thi" national 8\.,·ard

....__
THREE CHEERS - Dr. Rosemary Snow of the Fine Arts
Department is this year's Carroll news Man of the Year.
photo by Leslie Petti

of Hurl Crane, Ohio's best
known lyric pool. Magner's
poom. "Awakening Of Flora"
will be published in ··Icon."
the literary journal of Kent
Stale University.

CN banquet celebrates year
by Jennifer Pugh
Congratulations and pleasantries were exchanged last
night during the second annual Carroll News Banquet.
The banquet was attended by
members of the paper's
various sections and honored
guests.
The forty people who attended witnessed the presentation of lhe Man of the Year
Award to Dr. Rosemary
Snow.
The Jennifer Alke Award
was presented to Robert

Bazzarelli by former editorin-chief Jim Mahony. Business
Manager Robert Bazzarelli
explained lhat the ''award is
named after a student who
was involved with every
aspect of the paper two years
ago. It is awarded to the
staff member who has made
the grea test contr ibution over
the past year."
University President Fr.
Thomas P. O'Malley. S.J .. was
the special guest speaker. Jim
Mahoney a lso played a prominent role as emcee. Other

noted guest included Or.
James Lavin. Vice President
for Student Affairs; Paul
Kantz. Vice President for
Development: and Ken Kris<>lovic, Sports Information
Director.
Students who participated
in the publica tion of the Cor
roll News received Service
Award Certificates. Each
editor was given a special
award. Mahoney commented
that he was "really impressed with our nucleus which
shouldered most of the
burden. I especially would
like to mention the fine work
done by Maria Dombrowski
and Bob Bazzarelli. Bob put
up with a lot and Maria even
more.
Business und photopsychology major Marina
graphy
were two of our most
Cutarellt. and senior biolog~
major Sheila Martz. They will consistent depo rtments."
Moking the banquets closbe presenting their project
titled. "A New Animal Model ing remarks wore the now
For Ulcerative Colitis." Tho editors Dan Krane and Lou
project was part of their con- -NtcMahon. ln a demonstrution of cohesivncss. the two
con trot ion in Neuroscience.
Their project was r.hosen by rnttJed off in unison: "ll's
a procoss of blind review in been n great yoar. We plan to
which n board of judges chose mninlnin the sumE' high stanclurds next vear."
continued on page 4

Conference picks
Carroll project again
by Bob Kovach
For an unprecedented third
consecutive year John Carr.oll
will be represented at the
National Undergraduate Psyc.hologv Conference at The
State University of New York
a 1 Gennesoo.
Tho studonts attending tho
conference are senior biology
major Sr.oll Logue. senior

Magner's poem is about his
mother and a piece of
classical music heard on a
car radio. "The Awakening of
Flora.'' ''My mother.'' said
Magner. " who was d isabled
r

His earlier poems are religious. and his more recent
poems. he said. "have the
same spirit. but include more
in them of the world as a
disclosure of God."
.-.MHiMi_.~~•••MiiJ•.,.,,,~~~~~~

actualized t:iy the music t e Magner who identifies himway she was when she was self most as being a father
young. not disabled." It is a and a teacher. Reluc tant to
lyric poem, a short poem pick a single favorite lyric
generated by personal ex- poet. Magner said. "if I had to
perience.
choose one from all the rest.
Magner found it wonderful it would be Yeats."
and mysterious that the
He considers his most reaward was signed on his ·cent book. Till No Light
mother's birthday. March Leaps. The Selected Poems.
23rd. Also. he was teaching a as a spectrum of his life. For
class on Hart Crane on the this book. Magner received
day he was informed of his the 1981 Ohio Poet of the
winning the award.
Year Award given by the
Ohio Verse Writers Guild and
The judges who revtewed the Ohio Poetry Day Associ&the submitted poems also lion. Besides poetry. Magner
found the name Rigo. the com- has tried his hand at novels
poser mentioned in the poem, and short fiction.
mysterious. Magner found out
much later after the poem
The contributi-ons to poetry
was written. that he bad and literature made by
misunderstood the radio an- Magner have earned him a
noun car. The composer's place in many national and incorrect name is Riccardo ternational directories. He
Drigo.
bas twice been awarded the
George E. Grauel Memorial
Magner. a Professor of Fellowship by this university.
English hero. described his and his work is part of the
poet ry as stages of his life. Ohio University Library.
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S'no joke
Once again the CCJrroll News has occasion to present its
Man of the Year Award. A more appropriate title. in this case.
might be Woman of the Year Award. for Dr. Rosemary Snow
of the Fine Arts department is this year's recipient.
The basis of this annual honor is focused on the effect of
the individual on the Carroll community. The person who is
deemed to have had the most positive impact on the campus
receives the award.
The award. which was given last year to Coach Baab.
recognizes the importance of leadership in the universitv setling. 11 is intended to affirm those who are good models for
student development. Dr. Snow was chosen because of her
commitment to the best interests of John Carroll Unjversily.
By taking tho lead in calling for the safety of women
students. Dr. Snow showed that her efforts exceed the requirements of her academic career. She has accepted the position as moderator of Lambda Gamma Sigma and. as a rosull.
will bring fresh leadership in women's issues on campus.
Her generosity and openess to students is characterized
by exten ' omce tlou1'S. contribution to campus pubUcations.
unflflging c:ommilmcnl to WU]C. and an enthusiastic attitude
toward involvement 10 activities. Congratulations Dr. Snow.
and thank you.

Cryin' the blues
Pudd'nhead Wilson's Calendar put it right: "When angry.
count four. when very angry. swear.'' It may be surmjsed that
a lol of swearing has taken place during the past week among
the members of the Student Union.
Memories of tho Browns-Stealers debacle were still looming in the minds of Student Union officials when the Friday
night blues festival commenced in Kulas Auditorium. Unfortunately. the well-publicized festival altracted a few hundred
listeners. For tho second week in a row the Student Union took
a bath for over a thousand dollars. Those who a uthorize such
events must be squirming.
The University Club. to its c redit. advertised ''The Best In
Blues·· so well that many Clevela nd area fans who anticipated
a sell-out called in advance in order to reserve tickets. Four
local bands performed Friday night and probably shared our
question: Whore were the students?
With no major events on campus Friday evening. it is surprising thut so few Carroll students attended. Perhaps blues
music does not appeal to the students taste. and that is why
they avoided tho concert. On the other hand, maybe they would
rather have a big name group or a horde of their favorite soap
opera characters on stage.

Letters to the Editor
Honors all

Get going

)..ast Saturday. the John
Carroll Honors Program
hosted a colloquium of area
honors students. The purpose
of the program was to provide
a forum for presentation and
discussion of independent
ittudy projects. Those attending the day-long event were
justifiably impressed both by
the quality of work presented
and by the organi:tation of the
program itself. Congratulations are in order for both the
students involved. and Dr.
Chirayath. Honors Program
Director. who organized the
colloquim.
Tom Joly

Recently a great deal of
money has been lost because
of the poor scheduling of Student Union activities. For
example. this weekend a jazz
concern was held but due to
the many other activities that

It seems doubtless that the dismal failure of the festival
merely characterizes the corporate thinking of John Carroll
Free lecture
students. Apathy is the uniform of the students of the eighties.
and John Carroll students have added epaulets of numbness
The History Association ento their shoulders. If the Student Union is to survive this courages all members of the
quagmire of mediocrity. it will have to take the lead in inspiring Carroll community to come to
its constuenc:y.
a free lecture by a"'·a rdWith such major failures in its recent history. it behooves winning WWII author W.S.
the Student Union to reconsider its approach to providing Kuniczak on Tuesday. May
enterta inment on compus. Perhaps ventures like the Browns- 1st at 8:00 p.m. in Kulas
Stealers basketball game and the blues festival are not the Auditorium. Please come and
drawing cards necessary for successful mojor campus enter· enjoy tho lecture.
lainmont events.
).B. Delbane

were planned (i.e. induction
dances). attendance was slim.
and so. therefore. were the
profits. The Student Union
should plan such events for
weekends when there is little
going on. Attendance would
improve, and money would be
saved.
Jennifer Worthington

BUSINESS STAFF

Robert Bazzarelli, Business Manager
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Opinion

Activity in Student Union offers apathy cure
by David Pratt

A body at rest tends to stay
at rest: a body in motion tends
to stay in motion. One of the
major goals of the new Student Union Administration is
to set the student body in
motion.
Apathy is something that all
univ ersities must guard
against in order to be successful: John Carroll Unjversity is no exception. The new
exec utive officers and
senators are already hard a t
work making plans for next
year. However, even the best
layed plans cannot succeed
without student participation.
In order to make things work.
everyone must become involved.
One way to defeat apathy is

to express your concerns. need your input if we are to
One of the major goal!? of my be an effective. successful
administration is to represent Student Union.
student views. Without knowA big problem in the past
ing the needs of the students.
has
been in the area of public
we are just shooting in the
rela
tion s. Far too many
dark hoping to hit the target
of concern. T invite anyone students and faculty are not
with a comment, complaint. aware of the responsibilities
of the Student Union. For instance. we are responsible for
Everyone should realize the running of the Rathskeller
that their organizaand the Gameroom. We also
tions are affected by the charter all of the clubs.
fraternities. and sororities on
workings and decisions of the Student campus. Next year. we will
atlempl to alleviate this proUnion.
blem by encouraging higher
or suggestion to feel free to attendance in Student Union
speak with me or any of lhe meetings as well as publishexecutive officers. We repre- ing a flyer of weekly Student
sent only a small portion of Union news.
the John Carroll Community:
Before I look office, I was
therefore. we desperately not fully aware of the role of

the Student Union within the
University. Some people criticize me for not having been
involved in the Union before,
but l feel tha t even past ex-

office. I have become aware
of the potential that the Student Union offers to campus
organizations. Everyone
should realize that their
organizations a re affected by
the workings and decisions of
the Student Union.

Apathy is something
that all universities must
guard against in
order to be successful ...

I am sure that most students
will agree that John Carroll
University is a great place to
attend college. but we must
remember tha l there is
always room for improvement. For our Student Union '
to be successful. we need
your holp. Remember thAt this
is not the officer's Union, but
your Union. I encourage
everyone to become involved
in some way for there is a lot
of potential here thai needs to
be topped.

perience in the Union could
not have complelelvpreparecl
me for this office. Instead,
during the pest three years, l
have been actively involved in
many organizations which
Look up n great deal of time.
By being involved in these
aclivilies. l have brought to
my organization a different
view - a view of the students. Since I have ta ken

Opinion

Repugnant behavior leaves bad aftertaste
by Patrick Corrigan
and David Corrigan

One can easily stumble carpeting, and swimming in offers statistics which do not
across sinks in the dormitory the showers.
llatter the residents a t John
bathrooms plugged with puke.
These fri ghtful scenes. Carroll.
Mark Twain once pointed It is possible that influenza however, can be enjoyed only
The lalesl and most repugout that "Nothing so needs and food poisoning causes by those who are su~cessful
nant
habit which appears lo
refoiming as other people's this appaling insult, but if~~ at cliDi~ver tJielr&rbagehabits." This truth takes on a
strewn stairwells. The gar- be fdrming is rhat of students
special meaning for the John
bage consists largely of beer urinating in the Rathskeller
Carroll community. There are The attitude of many
cans and botUes left behind and domitory hallways. Th1s
certain habits common among residents seems to
by the happy sensua lists of utterly disguting beha vior is
the students which are in dire be that destruction is a the previous evening. The also common on the sidewalks
need of reform.
necessary compoaroma of empty pizza cartons around campus. Surely th~
persons who partake of this
Irrefutable evidence of an nent of education.
provides a barely palatable actype Of aCtiOn dO nOt treat
unacceptable lack of respect
cent to the stale beer stench their parent 's property with
toward campus property is more likely that inebriated which pervades the halls.
the same con tempt.
rife in the student dormi- slobs, who are called
Shattered windows and
tories. One need only visit the students, are responsible. broken doors are so prevalent
Perhaps the problem lies
residence halls on a Sunday Vomit is not limited to the that it is almost ridiculous to with a system which fails to
afternoon to view the damage sinks. though. for it is often mention them. A brief look at winnow out the neanderthals
wrought by adolescents found decorating the drinking the monthly damage reports who reside at John Carroll.
Paradl.ng as adults
fountains. covering the from the residence halls The attitude of many resi-

dents seems to be that
destruction is a necessa ry
component of educa ti on.
Perhaps the problem is rooted
in u spoHod rich-kid menln\i.-

ty whicb thrives on vandalism. Wharever the solution.
the fa ce of our university is
smirc hed.
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CycUst tours North America for charity
by Bob Kovach
Features Editor
David Hart is trying to raise
some money for a good c:ause.
He'll be doing it by laking a
ride on his bike.
The ride will take him from
Cleveland to Chicago. Chicago
to Winnipeg, Winnipeg to
Vancouver. and Vancouver to
San Francisco. He will cover
a total of about 3700 miles.

Hart is asking people to
pledge any amount of money
per mile. "The person who is
willing to sponsor me will not
have to pay any cash now. but
will receive a letter from the
United Cerebral Palsy
Association of CuyahogA
County if 1 complete the entire
trip ... stated Hart.
He will be riding most of the
way alone. but some people

Conference picks
Carroll project again
(Contin ued from Page 1)
rtheir projects in competition
with schools such as Yale and
Dartmouth.
The group came up with the
idea for the project on their
own. It involved utilizing rats
to study coping behavior in
stressful situations and how
this affected ulcerative
colitis.
"The research required a
great many hours." said Scoll
Logue. ''but the time spent
has been enlightening and
worthwhile."

The group was advised by
Dr. Helen Murphy o£ the Psychology Department. and Dr.
Cyrilla Wideman of the
Biology Department. Both will
accompany the students to
the conference.
Dr. Murphy said. "just
being invited to attend the
conference is an award itself
especially considering we
have been invited for the third
straight year. that is really
something.··
The conference will be held
the weekend of April 26th.

have expressed interest in
joining him for segments of
the lour.
Jiis goal is to raise $5.000
for Cerebral Pnlsy.
Hart has made three long
distance trips in the past. He
has ridden from Pennsylvania
to Maino through the Adirondack Mountnins, from Virginia to Boston. ond from
Cleveland lo Toronto.
On his trips people usually
put him up in their homes for
the night. but he also carries
a tent so that he ~an camp
out.
Hart has biked through a
total of fifteen slates. He said
he will be traveling through
Canada most of the way
because of the beauty of the
Canadian Rockies. He said
the summer temperatures in
Canada will be milder. Hart
also wants to avoid traveling
through the deserts in the
United Stales.
•·t planned on doing it just

for fun at first. but then I
thought why not to it for a
good cause ... he said.
"[ set up the project with
lhe Cerebral PAlsy people
myself... slated Hart. "thev
really need the money nnd it
is a charity that is overlooked a lot. ..
The trip should take from
I wo-and-a-hal f to three
months.
Hart lives in Willoughby
Hills. Ohio. He is a senior
marketing major in the School
of Business. He is twenty
three years old. lfarl transCered to Carroll from
Lakeland Community College.

Cyclist David Hart
He likes to cross country ski
during the winter to slay in
shape.
Cerebral Palsy is a disease
that causes damage to lbe
brain. It impares speech,
hearing. and causes other
physical handicaps.
Hart is still in search of
sponsors to help him reach his
goal. Those interested in helping him in his cause can call
946-3642 for more information.

To prepare for the tour he
runs about six miles a day
and also does one hundred
push-ups and sit-ups. Ironically, his bike is apart right now.
He is presently rebuilding it
for the fourth or fifth lime.
The bike he plans to ride on
the trip has already traveled
about three thousand miles.

Johnny Carroll
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''Spring Fever is a time when
everyone gets to know
everyone else in the many
different ways possible."

till_...

FEATURES
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Question
of the
Week?

"It's laying out in the sun
with your "box" blaring,
drinking beer. and trying to
do homework at the same

What's your
idea of
"My idea of Spring Fever is
when it's too nice to study
bcca~se the weather is
gorgeous and it's bard to get
yourself to go to classes!"
Robyn Boyles
junior age 21

"Spring Fever"?

"Studying hard during the
week and going to Temple on
every sunny day!"
Ruphi Ounni
junior nge 24

by Michaelann Lanum
photos by Mike Bielek

,

Booze and berries
by Carl Fillichio
Well gang. here is this
weeks repetitious. trite. and
generally boring update of
Carroll gossip. If you can
stand it, read on.
Carroll was flooded with inhabitants of good old Mount
Olympus as the first annual
Greek Week hit the Campus.
All in attendance had a
bodacious lime.
Wednesday night the Rat
Bar was filled with spectators
cheering on their favorite
chugging team. Emerging victorious were the Circle K
pledge team of Peter Ogonek,
Brian Burkhardt. Jeff Smart
and Bill Laczkowski. In the
womens division. those crazy
party women. tho \'\'eeds.
Terri Johnson. Maureen
Flaherty. Peggy Bertsch and
Duma Nerem wore crowned
chugging champs. Everyone
who entered surely enjoyed
the competition.

Dinner time was a hopping
time on Thursday. Our buddies from Saga Food Services
got a wee bit Greek and
treated mad campers to an
authentic Greek meal. Seen
cbowing down on gyros and
washing them down with beer
were Sue Rae, Patty Mancini.
Ron Mingus, Kitty Kraft, Jenrtifer Pugh. Margaret Guira.
Stacy Mizeres, Mike Gaertner
and Karl Koster.
Saturday night topped off
the week of fun. Everyone
who was anyone headed for
the Ukranian Center toga
party for some wet and wild
times. II was good to see the
campus •·toga-out" and let
loose. Among those in attendance were Vickie Josof.
Dave Eichenbaub, Lisa
"Spaz·· Summers. Beth Mary
Mulligan. Michelle Mogavero.
Peter Crahan and Rich
Manilla. Special toga mention
to greek goddess Colleen
Clark for that saucy black silk
number and for all the work

she did to make Greek week
such a gas.
Shame, shame, shame: on
all of you who didn't make it
to the Best of the Blues concert on Friday. The music was
great. A round of applause to
John X. Kelly. the University
Club and Student Union for a
great time.

Gel ready Carrollitns. prum 1984 is on the way nnd promise:-.
to be the most memornbh! spring formal in years. The theme is
"CHAMPAGNE AND STHAWHERRIES" nnd just male sure no
one forgets the student union is providing freu champagne nnd
stra·wberrios all niRhl. Thcl bar opens at 7:30 '"ith moderate!~
priced drinks, sit down dinner will bngin nt 8:00 followed by tho
top 40 band Fast La no from !):00 to I ;00 Bids will be on sale April
16th-27th and will cost $40 without a discount cord, $35 with a
discount ca rd. As nn added incentive groups of t6 people or more
will receive a $5 discount per hid Su plan on being at the La Vera
Party Center at 32200 ChArdon Rd on April 27 for the most
exciting event of the year.

to

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
r;

John arro
niversity
Food Services

a ·APPY HOLIDAY
HolidaY Schedule

•

~~®~~ ~®~ .

get valuable
business experience on campus

WEDNESDAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 A.M. til 4 P.M.
THURSDAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:30 A.M. til 1 :30 P.M.
FRIDAY thru SUNDAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CLOSED
MONDAY . . . . . . . . .
10:30 A .M. til 1:30 P.M.
6 P.M. til 12 P.M.
.' . . . . . REGULAR HOURS
TUESDAY

'Die

SNACK .S HOP

Caffoll New3

ADMINISTRATION BLDG.

Needs
Advertising Representatives

WEDNESDAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 A.M. til 1 :1 5 P.M.
TUESDAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . REGULAR HOURS

for the

llaPPll llolillall!

Improve Your Resume!

1984·85 School Year
no experience necessary
both commuter and residents welcome!
please call Ed or Linda at

491-4398

in the

Saga®
UREADY FOR TOMORROW"
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Softball's remarkable success continues
by Lori Szarwark
The early success of the
John Carroll softball team
continued during the past
week. On Tuesday the Blue
Streaks hosted Lake Erie in
their first home game of their
season. A small cr;owd watch-

ed as John Carroll dominated
the Unicorns.
The Blue Streaks swept the
doubleheader by scores of
23-8 and 12-3. Both games
were sloppily played by both
sides. According to assistant
coach Donna Byrnes, "Our

offense is what pulled us
through. We were able to
rebound quickly from our
many mistakes. In addition.
on the field the girls backed
each other up very well
to prevent Lake Erie from
making any big plays."

On Thursday the team took
their unblemished record to
Hiram. Despite a lack of
offense, Carroll remained
undefeated as they swept
another doubleheader 4-2
and 7-5. According to Byrnes.
"The girls won the games
because of their aggressive
baserunning."
The team's early success is
really no surprise. 1t is a
direct result of its being composed exclusively of experienced softball players
who are also good athletes.

Byrnes observed. "The girls
are intense. aggressive, and
confident in their own
abilities."
The team has two double
headers and one tournment
left. On next Tuesday, the
Blue Streaks travel to Lake
Erie and on Wednesday,
Baldwin-Wallace comes to
John Carroll in the Blue
Streaks' last home games of
their short season. That
weekend the team will a lso
participate in the Cleveland
State Tournament.

Wom en 2n d in tourney

Netters find -win
by Jim BerkJan
Biting into the heart of its
season, the John Carroll
women's tennis team faced
some of its toughest competition last week when they split
IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD- Diane Arango awaits an inclming pitch in the soft baU team's dual meets with Case
first home game ever against Lake Erie.
photo by Dan Leamon Western Reserve and Hiram
and placed second in the
Cleveland Classic.
The ladies· record now
stands at 1-4, excluding the
results of yesterday's match
ond continues to actively par- the h ighest grade poin t
b y Michele Geraci
at
Baldwin-Wallace. Home
ticiPQte in the club'sJn&nage- &V811888- Jn addition. the Blu~
m~ets ~ imt Yo-Urtgstown
The Blue-Cold Club. ]CU's mont.
Gold Club is responsible for State April 24th. Lake Erie
athletic booster club. is apThe club's membership, the selection of Hall of Fame April 27th, and Walsh May
proaching the end of its presently at 180, has increas- inductees chosen once every
1st will fill out the Streaks'
second year as promoter or ed by 34 members since the year. The annual Hall-ofseason.
JCU athletics.
first year of the club's Fame day festivities ond
Last Thursday, it was all
The Blue-Gold Club is an establishment. The primary induction ceremony are
John
Carroll as the Blue
organized
entirely
by
Blueoutgrowth of the JCU basket- elected officers are President
Streaks
found the win colu'llll
Gold
Club
members.
ball booster club. The Jim Mason (Class of '60), and
for
the
first time against
Backcourt Club. which was Treasurer Larry Dulay (Class
All Blue-Gold Club members
disconUnued after two years of '74). In addition. a board of receive the Blue-Gold Report. Hiram by a 6-3 margin.
of service. Prior to the directors assists the officers which is published four limes
Sing les players Mona
establishment of the Back- in the management of the per year. This publication Mourad, Karen Judy, Chris
court Club. the last official club's affairs.
informs club members of O'Brien, and Jeannie Berg all
athletic booster club was
The club's responsibilities team records and statistics played to individual victories.
discontinued in 1957.
are focused primarily on the and strives to promote JCU The doubles team of Judy and
O'Brien also won, as did the
JCU's present-day athletic promotion of JCU athletics athletics.
booster club received official and support of the entire
club status in June of 1982. athletic program. The club
Gerry Grim. the director of sponsors the Herb Eisley
the a lumni fund, assisted in Awurd, awarded to a graduthe organization of the club. ating senior athlete attaining

Blue-Gold promotes athletics

combo of Berg and Gracie
O'Rourke.
All previous competition
was just primer for the firstever' women's edition of the
Cleveland Classic, however.
The final standings showed
CWRU in front with 23 points,
followed by JCU with 17, B-W
with 13, and Cleveland State
bringing up the rear with 10.
"It was really a good job by
everyone," said head coach
Kathleen Manning. "Case
wa a little more eXperienced
than us, so I think the scores
came out the way they should
have."
Bringing home first place
laurels for JCU were Karen
Judy (#3 singles), the team of
Mourad and Diane Palumbo
(#1 doubles), and the JudyO'Brien tandem (#2 doubles).

r;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;i

SCUBA WEST
17021 Lorain Ave.
Cleveland , Ohio 44111

Krane's Korner

offers

by Dan Kr ane, Sports Editor
Beating the unbeatable ... The juggernaut that was the
Blue Streak JV baseball team was finally brought to a stop
Thursday by a visiting Tri-C West team. The junior varsity
team had not lost a single game since o double header against
Baldwin-Wallace in the start of their 1982 season.
Since their 6-5 loss last week though, the JV's have begun
what they hope will be a new streak with a 8-7 win over Kent
State JV's. Onlv four games remain to be played in their '84
season.

[)

0

(1

0

[1

0

Legitimate now ... The fledgling John Carroll hockey club
has recently been recognized by the Student Union as a
chartered on-campus organization. Any funding for their next
season will not come from the Student Union though. Ruther,
their budget will be nlotted by the Student Activities Board.

WORTH
Of
- CREDIT

WORTH
Of
CREDIT

To be used on Class Fee, Equipment Purchase,
O pen Water Fee, o r Travel.

DETAILS ON REQUEST.
For further.information call:

476-DIVE
Ex•erleace tile Blzaar • . . TrJI Sc•lla
One Coupon Per Student -

MUST BRING AD

Pr01ec1 your employees. your
company, and yoorselllrom the
personal suHenng and ltnanoal
loss of cancer call your local
urnt of the Amencan Cancer
SoCiety and ask. tor their free
pamphlet "Helpong Your

Employees to PtOiec:t Themselves Aganst Cancer Sian
your company on a polocy ol

good health tOday'

•

'
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Track falls to Case
by Dennis Casey

individually we're righ t up Boh Ccrbic. nnd Jmmc BrttnThe varsity track team there with the best of them." dicar look second m that
traveled to Case Western last commen ted runner Tim event
Wed nesd ay to face PAC rival Sebold.
In the high jump. John CarCase Western. The afternoon
Some of the better finishes roll placed two jumpers: Lou
was not one of the bettor fo r the Blue Streaks came sn Schneider took third and Lon
meets for the team as a a grea t number of the events. Miller. who has consistently
whole. but as has been the In the 110 high hurdles. Jim performed woJI fo r Coach
p atte r n for most of the Lea won that event for Carroll Stupica and the St reaks in
St reaks' meets. there were and Luke Baum took second: this event. won it wi th a ·6'6"
severa l strong perfor mances Tim Gebhard was the Inter- ju mp.
and fi nishes for individuals. mediate 400 hurdle vtctor.
In the long jump, Luke Baum
"Case has a well developed
Coat h Don Stupic:fl has finished second with a 22 fool
team. they have a solid team been experimenting wiUl difjump. and I'im Sebold finish with great depth and it was ferent combinations of runed fou r th wtlh 21 feel four
our Ia ck of d epth that ners for the 400 }'Urd relay
hindered us. As a team we team. and the combination of inches. Baum also look second
in the triple jump with A 43
don' t always score weLL but Tim Gebhard. Tim Sebold
fool six inc h jump. Do!;pile all
of these strong finishes the
Sln~aJ...s could nol come up
with enou~h lop fimshes to
defeat the Spartans.
Some members of John Carroll's athletic department

•

Sports Triv ia

made their mark on the university long befor e they were
given jobs a s coaches. Which members of the department
received their undergrad uate degrees from John Carroll?
If you know whi ch coaches have devoted the majority
of their adult lives lo John Ca r roll. give the Carroll News
a call a t 491-4398 before noon Sat urday and you could be
the winne r of $10 in me rchandise from tho Record Exc ha nge. All w ith the correct a nswer will be entered into
a drawing the winne r of w hich will receive this week's
prize.
Yes. even you can be Bob Stanley who knew lha t it was
in 1859 that pitchers we re no lon_aor required lo sneak their
pitches past batters' one foot wide 68ts.
Winner of this week's prize a nd their correct a ns we r
will appear in this spot next issue.

Tho next meet for Carroll

will lake place on Monda\.
Apr il 23rd when the Slreols
will oompete against a ficlrl of
teams representing tho Cleve-land area in nn AII-Cievcl<wd
mee t a t Ba ld win-Wall ucc
College.

IT TAKES A THrEF - First base coach Ken Krsolovic lool.s
on as Matt O'Connor prepares to steal second al home,
against Case.
photn b, Fric Wol£cnd ole

Baseball reaches .SOO
by Dan Krane,

Ve te r an pir cb e r Bria n
Clarke went the dis tance fur
th e S trea ks aga ins t tho
Ye ll ow Jnc ke ts a s th ny
coasted to a 7-4 win. Clarke.
now 3-1 for the yeur. tossed
only two wa lks d uri ~ Ius
nine innings on tho mound.
J'ho Ca rroll men tool the

Jeed for good with four runs
in the fourth. Two of the four
u 1me in on a S ieve lle uly
With fi ve wins in their lo!;t
s inglo. Ilmll y w ent on to bo
s ix games. including a conthe St reaks' s tar nt the pla te
p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;il quest of Ba ldw in-WAllace on
for the rest of tho ou ting v. ith
the road Thu rsday. the John
SOME COURSES
u home r un in the fi fth a nci a
Carroll baseba ll team has
wulk with tho bast's loaded in
IMPROVE SCORESra ised their record to an evon
the nin th.
.500 a t 7-7.
WE IMPROVE
Assts l u nl co ar h K un
STUDENTS, TOO!
Krsolovi£ re ma rkcd . "W£' • rc
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL
on a roll. II won't be easy for
FOR FREE BROCHURE GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
a PAC team to stop us now."
Tomorrow the team looks to
break .500 with a win in a
Cleveland Sport
216-548-4511
R.D. 2 Box 215
single non-conference game
Parachuting School
Garrettsville, Ohio 44231
against Mount Union on the
~~-----------------------------------------, road.

Sports Edito r

SKYDIVING

BUILD YOUR SKILLS

TO BOOST YOUR SCORE!
CLASSES STARTING FOR:

GMAT • MCAT • GRE • LSAT
MAY 1

MAY 5

MAY 6

MAY 15

wmmmmw

;

•
•
•
•
•

LIVE CLASSES
TEST-N-TAPE~ LIBRARY
REINFORCEMENT TESTS
HOMESTUDY PACKET
SIMULATED EXAM

SECTIONS FORMING NOW

Men's tennis
moves to S-2

llU~~w

OR ANY OF 39 OTHER EXAMS

FREE
DELIVERY!

Pizza and Salads nightly!

932-0272

2255 \Var re n svillc Cente r
-

De li\'cr y Tim es: -

!1- 10- 11-1:!-1 a.111.
)I.,J.III. \)urpll~. "'ulo\\ -.l,i
'1::~11-

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

IO::W- 11::\0- t·.!::W

lh'n1~·1.

\lillo11·. l'.rn·lli

•

a.111.

by Dan Kra ne
Division I Cleveland State
proved to be no ma tch for the
John Carroll men's tennis
team Saturday as they fell to
~he Streaks by a score of 8-1.
Number two man Joe Hulseman was the only Streak to
lose as he con t inued to
substitute for the injured Roy
Hall.
The win after a rain out
with Bethany Thursda y
raised the team's overall
record to 5-2. Number three.
Jeff Mauer. remarked . "The
season is certainly going well
for us so fa r . Our prima ry
gaol right now is just to win
the PAC a t the end of the vear
a t Bethany: ·

•

i
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Coeds tee up for tourney
by Bryan Loos
Entertainment Editor
Tired of getting low scores
on Lesls, papers and assignments? How would you like it
if. for once, those people getting the low scores could be
the winners? Well. that's
exactly the way things will be
for the afternoon of Sunday,
April 29th.
Now before you get your
hopes too high. I should explain. Golf scores, and not
exam scores. will be the only
numbers being counted for
lowness as the spring Mixed
Scotch Doubles Tournament
returns. If you think you've an
ap titude for low scores .
maybe )his event is for you!
The tourney will consist of
30 co-ed teams of two people
each and will be held at
Granlwood Golf Course in
Solon, Ohio. Each member of
a learn will tee off the 1st Lee.
and from the two drives will
select the best. After this, and

throughout tho 9-hole game.
the teammates will alternate
shots. using this ball and
keeping one score. As with all
golf. the team with the low
score will win the tournament.
Although no prizes will be
•awarded for the winners.
there will be a drnwing for
prizes. giving everyone an
equa l shot to win. Coordinator Donna Byrnes explains. "The good golfers
need no encouragement to
keep golfing. and the beginner
can learn to enjoy the game
while having just as good of a
chance to win as anyone.··
The tourney will conclude
with a cookout in the course
pavillion and with the drawing. This event is held twice a
year and has been a big success in the p ast. Sajd Byrnes.
"It's a great way to relax and
enjoy yourself and even the
first-limo golfer can have a
very good lime.'·

Concert eve set for
JCU campus bands

No pressures. no books. no
worries - sounds like a fanlaslic way to gel away from
it all one more lime before
finals starl. The cost is, Al
most. $10 a team and that includes the golf, lhc prizes and
food.
Sign-ups for the event will
begin immediately following
Easter break in the cafeteria.
Spots Are limited, so get a
teammate and sign-up as soon
as possible. For more info on
the tourney. contact Donna
Byrnes in the Murphy HAll
mAin office at 491-4441. Additionally. if you think you
might have trouble finding
transportAtion or if you can
definitely drive others to the
course. contact Donna and
she'll lry Lo help you make
arrangements.

••weird~~
by Tim Reid

Just when you thought il
was safe to turn on your
radios again, lad ies and
gentlemen,
weird
AI
Yankovich is back! Yes. the
Weird A1 of "Another One
Ritles- tin!" Bus" ""a1Rl " Nl y
Balogna·· fame (or infamy)
has just released his new
album. "Weird AI in 3-D''.
He starts his album with
"Eat ll". You may have
caught this one on the videos.
A lot of lime a nd thought went
into the backgrounds: there's
even a tastefully done belch.
The "Midnight Star" is for all

Senior Spotlight

..

At returns in 3-D

Michael Jackson 's UGol1111J t5e
Star·tin· Something' '.
Kulas Auditorium will be
The last concert these two
rocking Friday, April 27th, as
groups presented went
fine
the JCU Concert Band and
Jazz Ensemble kick ou-t some very well and was well atclassical music and some vin- tended. The Concert Band
tage jazz. The concert will and Jazz Ensemble just
returned from a lour in
begin at 8:00 p.m.
Florida. and next year are
=r'he place is sure to be packplanning on going abroad
ed. with such classics as the
"Good Daughter Overture' ' again.
and "Concerto Grosso in D
Minor" being presented. The "'
band will also play selections
by Offenbach and Tchaikov- 1by Don D'Amore
sky.
Spring fever and Senioritis seems to he hitting at the
The Jazz Ensemble will play
same time. The days are warming up and the year is ending
favorites such as "Misty".
up and it's gelling to be tough keeping thoughts on books.
"Night Train". and even
After four yea rs though, now would not be the best time
to flunk out.
Catch the German spirff
and win your !ill of frothy
A standing ovation goes to the seniors who performed
St. Pauli Gtrl's Beer! Four
for their last time on the Little Theater's stage this past
cases ~o to the winnJ.n$
weekend in the play "College Tour". The senior thespians
team of the Annual Volbinclude Marc Raia, Ray Vivolo. Jim Mahoney. Shannon
wagon Olympics, spon~
Carey. Laura Hensley, Ann Joyce. Mark Lastition. Chris
sored by Der Deutsche
Fortunato. and Rosemary Sulkowski.
Ring. AddiliQnal beer·
The deadline for turning speech outlines for MUlor
pri~es will ~ awarded t9
Orator has been re-set for April 25th. All interested ,in the
theru~~ jip:
honor are reminded to submit their outlines and a list of
The festivities begin on '
their contributions lo the class and school to the Senior class
Thursday) ASN"il 23rd at
officers.
~;Q() P.M. With traditiQnal
After break we will try to squeeze in the traditional
German~<:· 1'1> regj~ar
"Rejection Night .. in the Rat. Seniors can turn any refecyom team:;~h must cOntion letters they've received into some thing useful. i.e., free
sist of 4 l)lisher~ pnp 1
brews.
driver. sign up far eitb&:r
Enjoy your Easter Break! Just think. when we return
lbe men·s or women's
Tuesday.
we will only have seven more class days left here
categury at the Ca(etoda
al
tho
Universitas
Joannis CarroLL.
before before the day of
the race. A $7.00 registra·
Spring formal bids are now on sale. A night of cham·
pagne and strawberrie$ awaits vou. Have you asked your
tton fee will be charged for
each tea m that enters..
Senior girl yet?
by Tom Miller

FEEL THE RHYTHM - A performer at last weeks Student
Union blues festival closes his eyes and falls into an improv
solo.
photo by Mike Champa

of those inquiring minds out
there who want to know the
real truth about ESP. Bigfoot.
Natalie Wood. and the grape
tha t ate my cal.
''The Brady Bunch ' ' is
about a lovely lady and a man
"TTamed Brady (and bla h. blah.
blah ... ).This one sounds a lot
like "Safety Dance·· - but
it's not. Guitars and synthesizer here. but no accordion
that A1 is so famous for. A
reggae piece. "Buy Me a
Condo· · also lacks the
accordion.
"I Lost On Jeopardy" is a
deep. meaningful song. Obviously. this one is from "Our
Love's In Jeopardy... Don
Pardo of Saturday Night Live
fame has a guest shot on this
cut. Nice instrumentals.
"Polkas on 45'' rounds out
side one. As the term polka
implies. the accordion is back.
This one is a medley of top-40
rock songs done to a polka
beat. Examples of some are
(and they're all familiar) "We
Are Devo", "Hey Jude", "AU
Right Now'' and "Talkin' Bout
My Generation".
·
"Mr. Popeil" is the first cut
of side two. Did you ever
wonder where you could gel
something that slices, dices.

and is advertised 6 limes an
hour on TV? Weird A1 has. He
has put together a very funny
song here which deserves
your musical attention. "King
of Suede" is the next cul.
Every album has its low po~
Moving right along.
''That Boy Could Da nce"
has a ·g ood beat to it. The instrumentals rea!Jy shine in
this one. Jimmy Zavala has
quite an impressive sax solo.
Next cut- you'll have to use
your imagination for a
minute. Picture Rocky. 20
years from now. fat, lazy a nd
the owner of a Local deli. He.
is singing "The Eye of the
Tiger" in the back of his head.
but now it's "The Rye or the
Kaiser". This is a song only
Weird AJ could come up with.
"Nature Trail to H!:!ll"
finishes the album. It's a
spoof on all of the madslasher movies tba t flood the
movie houses. Although not so
good the first time. they
somehow keep coming back in
sequels (this one, of course, is
in 3-D).
So if you're looking for
weird and wild in your music,
Weird AI my have just the
thing for you - check him
out!

Dance co. to, perfornt
Ohio's leading modern
dance group. Footpath Dance
Company. will be dancii1g
onto campus as the month of
May begins. Their concert is
scheduled for the evening of
Saturday. May 5th and will
be held in the Kulas Auditorium. Under lhe direction of
Alice Rubinstein. the troupe

has been performing and
receiving critical acclaim
since its inception in 1976.
Admission will be $7.00 for
adults and $4.00 for students
and senior citizens. \'\latch
our next issue for more info or
ca ll Joanne Bockle Clt Foolpath. 491-8282.

